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\ School Election Results   Former Clerk Answers Trustees Charges
District 68 H.S. Board ments made by Trustee Ed Redmond in statements, 'There is no record of an

The WNR contacted former village present village clerk.
clerk Eleanor Murphy concerning state- "The second of Trustee Redmond's

Voting was light in last Saturday's regard to records of village zoning. official zoning map being published as
Three high school board posts were Redmond's statements, made at the vil- required by law' is also incorrect. AnDistrict 68 school board election in which filled by election April 11. Incumbents, lage board meeting March 31, were official zoning map was published as re-4 candidates ran unopposed for 3 and 2

year terms. Charles Smeeth and Robert Allen R. Campbell (1200 votes) and quoted in an article in last week's WNR. quired by law in Suburban Life newspaperMauritz E. Gahlon (1097 votes) were re- Mrs. Murphy said, "Rather than com- in March, 1962 and a certificate of pub-Murphy were elected for 3 years terms
elected. Warren T. A. Geary (1097 votes) ment in general on Trustee Redmond's lication, signed by the president of Lifeand Emil Roman and Robert Manges for

, 2 year terms.
held by L. Yerges. his three statements separately. " turned over to the present village clerk

was elected to fill the position formerly remarks, I should like to answer each of Printing and Publishing Co., Inc., was
The voting was as follows:

John Hanson received a total of 824, "Trustee Redmond was quoted as say- at the time she took office.Woodridge Goodrich and Edw. Tuma received a total of 460. ing. 'There is no record of the official "The third statement, 'Copies of theSmeeth 49 33 In the Woodridge precinct the votes vote on zoning matters in board meeting village zoning ordinance which supposed-Murphy 48 29 were cast as follows: Campbell, 48; minutes.' This is not correct. The of- ly were filed at the DuPage county court-Roman 49 35 Gahlon, 27; Geary, 40; Hanson, 35 and ficial vote on The Woodridge Zoning Or- house in Wheaton cannot be located' im-Manges 42 30 Tuma, 25. dinance is recorded on Page 2 of the plies that they should have been filedThere was a total of 1,699 votes cast minutes for the regular board meeting when, in fact, the law does not requireThere was a total of 95 votes cast, 4 in the entire district. Total votes cast March 1, 1962 which were approved on this. I called the office of the directorof which were defective. 9 votes were in the Woodridge precinct - 63. April 5, 1962 and bound into the official of the county zoning board to check oncast for various write in cadidates. minute book now in the possession of the this last statement and was told that while
the county appreciates receiving copies

Tentative  
itely not a legal requirement.

Guess Wbo?
of village zoning ordinances, it is defin-

f B u s Schedule Set 'If Trustee Redmond's conclusion that' the village technically has no zoning
whatsoever' is based solely on these2 Joe Rojec, vice-president of the Col- :

 7
4
 o

p
4 ..<-'...onial Village Civic Organization has in- t<(. risil " --- £'A» i7 1 '  f}s ,» ,;) 4 three charges, then I do not believe it is

- formed the WNR that a tentative schedule 0. i
} has been drawn up which would provide 4 ,

an accurate one. "

2 Village Board NewsBluebird bus service between this area ' S 16 d ., 243% ,/tpand Chicago.
'"'' e -

''21' 1
At the adjourned village board meet-The proposed schedule is as follows: **r·..:, i - =< - c· .·  3.'. 1 ' ing April 9, the board of trustees votedMorning - Monday through Friday 4'T : i» * -inyyv#*37 Fr to pass an ordinance creating the officeNf,-,

1st Bus 2nd Bus of village engineer. A new building in-Lv. Woodridge 6.00 aim.-7:00 a. m. i
Ar. Downers Gr.

''=PU.LF. - *7,-' 3  -
spection program utilizing this office is

1/ f.. , slated for beginning April 15.
(Train Station) 6:18 a. *. -1 . 4 111* : , ''1
1. Chic•·go ..s 3:00,: ri. -8-0, .1. m. . ,{i .

. .* I.'b ., 1/ ..r'.3 Wiggins Comments

- -4:1ip.U.-6.*0 p.8'. ,  5 - 10 * 2·, '-F-1 is.5 *  ',-  ifir#11#k 8"·] f-2313fs33 ori--Garbage- -
4 11440

,. Downers Gr. tr<%}*Al\*il- = ..., t,)0]11 ' :   >- -dr- g & =*f-j--,-1313St-·fi
' ub:'.* Tair- 'm,

47-7 (Train Station) 6:0Op. m.-6:3Op. m.
t- r e

.. Ar. Woodridge 6.15 p.m.-6:45 p.m. #; -#9**se='»=*-Ia  ' .9.' j'.-'-1;1, i»--,L---tit'.,1-' 111 j;fi-*.: 2{j<tflj{- . Ordinance
Trustee Marvin Wiggins issued the

ridgehavelxpres Lantteroest in 1]tod- r . \> lit i,1, p..31  *,4 - ing the proposed garbage ordinance:f -''I-tit*:   following statement to the WNR concern-
service, but that more people will be - ' .I-- "The scavenger, trash and garbagei needed bef ore this service will become

Pictured above is the "Woodridge News Review Hootenanny Combo", the Woodridge ordinance has not formally been passed.a reality. He advised that anyone inter-
, version of the Beatles shown during their performance at the WNR's "beatnik" party on (The ordinance is almost a carbon copyested should call him at 739-5567, or

Apr. 4. Members of the "combo" are L. to R. Don Jeffrey, Bob Murphy, Carl Warner of the Downers Grove ordinance.) When, write to Joe Rojec, 224 Oueenswood,
and Bob Bonk. passed, the ordinance will bring fourLemont, Illinois. He estimated that a

hundred dollars a year in license feesten ride ticket would cost about $6.
4 He said that in addition to the regular Mrs. Culmer To Address Girl Scouts The ordinance will allow for burning

which the village is not now getting.
bus service, a weekly 3-1/2 hour bus

of papers, newspapers, and leaves.trip to area shopping centers during the -
1 day is under consideration. Former President of the Girl Scouts Burying of small household pets, that

of the U. S. A., Mrs. Charles U. Culmer Tonight have died, will be allowed.
Official recognition is given to theof Libertyville, Illinois will be the guestJoycees Elect Officers speaker at the spring meeting of the Girl APRIL 16 result no license fee will be charged

SEE YOU AT THE BAKE SALE desirability of newspaper drives. As a

WOODRIDGE SCHOOL GYM worthy organizations conducting such] The Woodridge Junior Chamber of i 3:30 to 7 P. M. drives. No citizen, of course, is forced ,
Commerce, at its Apr. 8 meeting, elec- to donate newspapers.

, ted officers for the current year. The 'f.-'.'  '" ..'*1:@11, ' ' ' Scouts, will speak on the subject, "A Early published reports in some out-
 r,(4  ,du,i  Rat #.1 &444 4 2. precently organized chapter selected these

i :i 13'>r - 4?.:kiLI . j
i Further Range", taken from a line in one side newspapers were inaccurate probably

1, 1 11' 1,35' ,   of Robert Frost's poems. The Girl - due to misinterpretations of the legal
President ----Wes Kasonic Scouts of DuPage feel especially privil- language in the ordinance." ,
First Vice-Pres. Bob Stewart 1'210

- ''l eged to have Mrs. Culmer as their guest
Second Vice-Pres. Joe Wollney . #=R' =7*& r . , and to be able to hear one of her inspir- Mrs. Thuerk AgainTreasurer - - - Ron Webrman r   ing talks. As a member of the World }
Secretary - - - - Dick Schmidt 4 -I Committee, her worldwide travels bring ,

Director - - - - Dick George - * - - j 
her into close association with people WWC Head

The Jaycees have completed the organ- from every nation where Girl Scouting
The election of officers of the Wood-ization of the local chapter and are in the ' f Turn To Page 2 ridge Woman's Club now starting its 2ndprocess of affiliating with the State, 1 1 year in the village was held at their April, National, and International Junior ChaIn- i

Mrs. Hester Thuerk was reelected
ber of Commerce. Persons interested | 4 / 1 221 Have TB X-rays meeting.

in joining the Woodridge Jaycees contact
any of the officers or attend the next
regular meeting to be held at 8 p. m. at 221 citizens took advantage of the Du

I

*/ 9- Taken president; Mrs. Helen Zettler, Vice-
president; Mrs. Gerry Woody, secretary;

the village hall Apr. 22. ·   ® l - Page County Mobile X-ray unit which was

Mrs. Anne Fox, treasurer and Mrs.
Louise Church, historian.

SSWS Sty/e Show
sponsored in the village by the Woodridge Installation of club officers will be
Woman's Club, reported Mrs. Barbara held on May 5 at Willoway Manor in Naper-
Krask, Chairman of the T. B. Committee. ville where the regular monthly meeting
"We were pleased to see such a fine turn- will be held.

P 3 ; out and hope to again sponsor the unitSunday ---- next year as one of our community pro- MacArthurMrs. CulmerDo you have your tickets for the St. jects" she said. Mrs. Krask added that
Scholastica fashion show and luncheon at Scouts of DuPage County Council. A she would like to publicly thank the Wood- Procianlation issuedMidwest Country Club (Cass and 35th st., dinner meeting, it will be held at the ridge Jaycees for their assistance in de-

' Oakbrook, Ill.) at 3 p. m. on Sun., Apr. Wheaton Community High School, Apr. livering brochures regarding the unit Wm. T. Roberts, Mayor proclaimed
19? If not, call Florence McCarthy at 18 at 6 p. m. The program will begin at door to door and for supplying an elect- a period of mourning from Apr. 5 to
Wo 8-7026 or Marie DiDonna at WO 9 - 8 p. m. rician to disconnect the X-ray mobile; Apr. 11, 1964 in honor of the memory
4448. Fashions will be presented by Lake- Returning just recently from a speak- Chief Joel A. Kagann for his fine cooper- of General Douglas MacArthur. All

' side Vogue in Lisle and tickets for the ing tour in India, Mrs. Culmer, a mem- ation and assistance; and the Board of flags on public buildings within the cor-
event are $4. per person. ber of the World Committee of the World Education for the use of Woodridge School porate limits of the Village of Woodridge

-

Association of Girl Guides and Girl grounds for the X-ray site. were flown at half mast.

I . / . ' . , f . .4 * ,
. = r' , ''
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fheloofl-Illil,1P.
Dear Editor: 1--r, -r-iz=_,tri*rAY-

Recently a group of young men formed an organization to be of civic service to the THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERcommunity in which they live. Realizing that a group with a purpose is much stronger
than a number of individuals, they decided to combine their ideas and efforts and work Published every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for -
together for the betterment of our community. This group,the Woodridge Junior Cham- profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-ber of Commerce, has completed preliminary action to alfiliate the chapter with the 8-1548. Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For Subscript-state, national and international Junior Chamber of Commerce. ions Contact Robert Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave. , WO 9-6491. 104 for one issue,

The purpose of this organization as outlined in the recently adopted constitution, $3 for a one year subscription.
"shall be civic service through the organized efforts of the young men of the community, EDITOR - Carl Warner. 7630 Westview Lane - WO 84548and also to promote the welfare d the community and its citizens through active and ASSOCIATE EDITOR: Wallace Dillon, Marian Holm; CO-FEATURE EDITORS: Shirleyconstructive projects. " Manges, Ellie Murphy; PRODUCTION: Dick Cooling; REPORTERS: Marian Cotey, La-

Membership in the Jaycees is open to any young men between the ages of 21 and 35 verne Dillon, Nancy Wehrman, Gerry Woody, Shifra Werch; HEADLINES: Ed and Gloria
inclusive. Anyone interested in obtaining information about the Jaycees or wanting to Watson; ADVERTEING SALES: Phil Amoruso, Marian Cotey, Barb Cooling, CIRCUL-become a member, please contact me. ATION MANAGER: Bob Bonk; MAILING: Barbara Bonk; BUSINESS MANAGER: Nick

Dick Schmidt Lung; TYPETS: Ginger Swierbinski; PHOTOGRAPHER: Bob Sievert; PHOTOPRODUCTION:
Secretary, Woodridge Junior Chamber Joe Wollney; ARTIST: Dee Warner; AD MAKE -UP: Donna Fail; C LASSIFIED ADS: Joan

of Commerce Jeffrey; COMMUNITY CALENDAR: Mary Catherine Himes
Dear Editor:

I agree most hardly with Police Chief Kagann when he requests motorists to be care- W00dridge Cub Packful of children dashing into the street. However, I would like to point out that accidents
can happen. Once more, they are sometimes caused. Not by the lack of a motorist's
carefulness, but by the actual boldness of the children; by the lack of education of the
children. - *35%,

Many timesa child will defyamotorist byjumping infront of a car to see if he can . 1  71 '   i 96=11 1
make the motorist stop. A child will throw stones at a car, deliberately walk in the :
middle of the road, or even try to hit the car with his hands as the car passes.

A brake line in the car may suddenly break; a motorist might be frightened by the - 4,1

sudden thud of a hand hitting the back of his car and brake suddenly; a stone might shat- Al.=.21.; . W <W 1 r, 2 Le©2#

ter his windshield causing the motorist to swerve. All of those things could result in diff  A « 4:FA
-

a maimed or dead child. Why? Why? . 1 41?K,",i/li2/9  i '   " . r-f>*-f -«t ' :=  s,r-; rj&*:·' 4
I ask the motorist to please be careful, but I also ask that parents, yes you parents,

  f    _   3; *t-**  j:» ; -   -     ·  * ] '  - j »
to plead, threaten, scold, punish, anything, but to please educate your children. Edu- 7 0 4 j
cate them that they should watch, look, listen for cars. That they should not be the
cause and maybe the result of an accident. 'F

A
4

No driver wants the guilt of having hurt or maybe killed a child and we're sure no  ,:L4,.4 ,  - , A ,2,: 8,1 ·11 Wl,'3(L# ,M  : 1 i ,   IF <         '1
parent wants his child the one to be hurt or killed. Remember parent, you too can be  ,    -
the cause of such an accident not just "The Careless Motorist". '  _ - . - - - , 5- :E'<'lri   58».51,   .7:r- i -f, r..1 » 4

' _ ' 2®ivil· 1 YA b-311/s/ Marian Holm
-

Mothers' Club To Hear IYC Officer - a.'L '

The Woodridge Mothers Club will hear after Sgt. Graves' speech.
a talk by Sgt. Graves of the Illinois Youth Chief Joel Kagann will introduce Sgt. Shown above is Cut Scout Pack 104 at the last scheduled monthly meeting
Commission at their regular monthly Graves of the IYC who will speak on de-
meeting, Tue., Apr. 21, 8 p. m. The linquency. Sgt. Graves has been a Kagann Elected The month of March seems much moreannual election of officers will be held Juvenile Officer for the past 4 years, is

President of the West Suburban Officers Chairman lamblike now that we get fleeced in April -

Girl Scouts Association and a part time community
Woodridge Chief of Police Joel A. Times have changed - they now sound-worker. He attended the University of , AConti,i*d From Pag. 1

. - Universities and has had-numerous train_ tl ' q.1 P<
.-

Chicago, Northwestern and DePaul Kagann was age'n elec' 1 r' .1-p*' #. proof oolr . 7£ 4: ' 7. ,
<- - and Guiding exist. COTS&*ee. *128'% ir €hich ir«:22*- ' . .--=== --U„--.-'.

.

Following Mrs. Culmer's speech, the ing courses on guidance counseling,
group will hear from Miss Marion Burns, Juvenile Deliquency control and many sponsored by the West Suburban Chiefs - LISLE

(Established

of Police and DuPage County Chiefs Assoc.the Council Executive Director, speaking other Youth Programs. Some of the
will be held May 15 at Henricirs Restau- DRUG STORE4 on "A Clearer View" and from Mr. Harry topics he will discuss are: Co-operation
rant in Oakbrook, and will honor the de-Fritz, the Council Treasurer speaking on between Social Welfare Groups, Schools,
parted members of the suburban depart-"Our Immediate Trust". Churches, and communities; Juvenile
ments who have been killed in the line of Prompt, SafeThe program will be closed with an Deliquency and its affect on communities;

international flag ceremony and film de- What we can do to help prevent deliquency; duty, being attended by the top police

veloping the theme, "Look Wider Still". The tragic and mounting toll of deliquency and city officials in DuPage and Cook

in suburban communities and early recog- Counties. & Dependab/e
Senior Scouts from Wheaton and Glen Marlon Johnson, special agent inEllyn will participate in this presentation. nizable signs of deliquency. A question

charge of the F. B. I. will be the guest ServiceAttending from the Lisle Woodridge and answer period will follow. Chief
speaker. The sheriff of both counties,Area are: Mrs. Peter Forst, Neigbbor- Kagann will endeavor to answer any
states attorneys of both counties and FOR QUALITYhood Chairman Lisle - Woodridge; Mrs. questions you may have from a local
chief circuit judge will also be speakersFloyd Zettel, Delegate; Mrs. Edward standpoint and Sgt. Graves from the IYC AT REGULAR PRICES
on that evening.Wilgus, Delegate; Mrs. James Mershimer standpoint.

This dinner is also serving as a kick-Delegate and Mrs. Joseph Voelkl. Dele- The slate of officers to be elected will
off dinner for the police exhibit that will 4734 MAINgate. be: President: Mary Lou Hartfield -
be held the following day in Oakbrook inHelga Scudder; Vice-President: Ellie

JOKES Murphy - Ruth Vondrasek; Treasurer: which 36 communities, including Wood- Wo 9=1096
A man who imagined he had all sorts Pat Moe - Arlene Woodin; Recording ridge, will participate.

of physical ailments rushed into his doc- Secretary: Marilyn Treasurer - Glenda '
tors office one day to inform the doctor Weissenhofer; Corresponding Secretary:
that he had a fatal liver disease. Nancy Roach - Ginger Swierbinski. COUNTRYSIDE FOREMOST LIQUORS

"Nonsense," the doctor told him. The Woodridge Mothers Club is pre- " Where Low Prices Are Born"
"You wouldn't know whether you had that senting a movie "The Adventures of Tom ,
or not. With that disease there is no Sawyer" on Sat., Apr. 18 at 2 p. m. in SOUTHERN COMFORT $3.88 NEW YORK STATE DONNA
discomfort, no pain of any kind. " the school gym. Popcorn, candy and HALLERS BOURBON 5th MARIA CHAMPAGNE

"I knew it," gasped the hypochondriac. pop will be sold. Everyone is invited to
"My symptoms exactly. " enjoy this American Classic. $3.39 Qt. 3 Qts. for $10.00 & SPIL BURG $2.89 Lge.

Btl.IMPORTED SCOTCH 5thBELMONT HARDWARE CLAN MACGREGOR $3.79 DREWRY'S SPECIAL

24 12 oz Btls. 2,69la.+6A.la.*:A.AL SPECIAL!

R. C. DIETRITE SODA Case of 12 Qts. $3.59
Hours 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 06&01 W.kilha.WW.. 6 - 16 oz. Bts. 490 MARTINET 5 STAR CALIFORNIAV..Hwa.My//1..Sun. 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Wall Finish .4/1 SAVAS VERMOUTH BRANDY $2.98 5thMaple Ave & Belmont Rd WOodland 9-1390

@.98 $2.98 5thImported from Italy
GIN & VODKASweet or Dry

Special
Full Quart $2.98SYLVAN GREEN NURSERY 10 varieties ofshrubs for$1.95! 88# 5th

5506 BELMONT ROAD DOWNERS GROVE, ILL. 3 Lilacs only $1.95!WOodland 8-5071

24/12 oz. Bts. $2.39

KENTUCKY COUNTRYSIDE YUSAY PILSEN BEER
"WHEmE A GUARANTEE IS PART OF EVERY SALE" 90 Proof BourbonEvergreens Shade Trees Shrubs 4*'1 $3.98 5th 2 for $7.50 Case or 12 Qts. $2.79

For professional help on landscape architecture phone for an appointment AMPLE PARKING Phone WO 9-3800
COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW AND BETTER WINE SELECTION ,Birch Ginko

- FREE DELIVERY (Min. Order)Clumps and Singles
5001 5. FAIRVIEW AVENUE 739 WEST OGDEN AVENUESpecimen material will not last long.  We have a limited supply of these most (At Maple) (On Ogden-2 blks. East of Main)

See them now. / rare and desirable trees DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS   DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS

. - '4-
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9    Men 's Club Dance "Let There Be light" Menta/ Hea/th Drive
Full headlights are now required to be

used by Illinois motorists at anytime be- Volunteers Needed
The event - - St. Scholastica Men's tween sunset and sunrise and any other

Club second annual spring dance, June 6 time when visibility is so limited as to The 1964 Bell-Ringer campaign toBUSINESS
WOODRIDGE heating - refrigeration, air at St. Procopious gym in Lisle, Illinois. require the use of lights for safety. raise funds to continue the work and ser-

Doors will beopened at 8:3Op. m. Music Chief Joel A. Kagann said today that these vices of the DuPage County Mental Healthcondition and appliances repaired.
will be provided by the Polka Twist Com- two requirements pertaining to use of full Society will coincide this year with thatBob Swierbinski . . . WO 8-1523
bo. headlights and extending the time during of the state and national organizationsMEL-0-AIR humidifier - sales, service

All American and all Pro end Mike which they must be used became effective from April 26 to May 2.from $35. Air conditioning, heating,
Ditka of the championship Chicago Bears July 1, 1963.gutters, downspouts, all sheet metal Tribute will be made especially to the
will be the guest speaker. A three-piecework... 9684059 "Many drivers apparently still do not late President Kennedy who so sincerely
sectional and a gas dryer will be given realize that a new law prohibits the dis -RELIABLE T. V. Service and small ap- undertook a personal championship of the
away at the dance.pliances repaired... 969-4996 play of parking lights on a vehicle while cause of the mentally ill.

President Paul Quinn and all the mem- it is being driven unless the driving lightsDRESSMAKING and alterations in my President Kennedy, right up to the eve
bers of the men's club extend a cordial are also turned on, " he noted, meaning of his death in Dallas on Nov. 22 whenhome... WO 9 -1952

DRESSMAKING, alterations, doll clothes invitation to everyone to attend. that drivers may not use only parking the bullet of an apparently mentally de-St. Procopious Academy is loBated in lights during the twilight or early morning ranged assassin took his life, urged themade to order... WO 9 -0810
Lisle, 1 mile west of Rt. 53 on Maple hours.BABYSITTING nation to join in the continuing crusade
ave. The new law also broadens the periods of the Mental Health Society.WILL babysit for working mothers day

during which headlights must be displayed. Local chairman of the DuPage Countyor night. Nursery toys, cribs for young.
Basement with playground facilities for A Fireman's Lament Formerly the law provided that headlights Bell-Ringer, Clyde Weaver of Villa Park,
older. $. 50 an hour or $15. per week. and taillights visible for at least 500 ft. comments, "The dollars you contribute

Washington has its troubles, must be operated during the period from to the mental health drive do a big and... 9684059
Hollywood has its charms, sunset to sunrise.FOR RENT needed job." Weaver points out, "They

But leave it to the Woodridge volunteers The new law provides that drivers must support research aimed at effectiveIN WOODRIDGE - 3 bedrooms, large
To get those false alarms. also use their headlights not only during treatment, cure and prevention of mentalliving room and kitchen. Attached gar-

age. $140. per month. Call after 6:30 They can laugh and jeer, and call us the period from sunset to sunrise but also illness; they support the patient in the
p.m. or weekends. . . WO 9-6585 narnes, during any other time when visibility is so hospital and afterward; and through mental
FOR SALE And think that we are playing games, limited as to require the use of lights for health education, they help reduce pub-
21 INCH reel type self propelled lawn But when disaster comes and leaves you safety, he said. lic misunderstanding about this problem.

The state also requires that every "Volunteers are urgently needed tomower. Good condition and cheap. Call tears,
after 5 p. m... WO 9-7932 Just put in a call for the volunteers. bicycle ridden on a street or highway ' help in the collection of donations during

during the time from sunset to sunrise the week of April 26 and to carry thisH EIRLOOM STERLING: Damask Rose When flames awake you in the night must be equipped with a lighted headlightpattern; 2 butter knives - 1 tablespoon - message to all DuPage county residents,"
And leave you in alarm, and taillight. The bicycle headlight must Weaver says. "We ask that they call the1 gravy ladel - 2 soup spoons - 1 pickle

Just call the local firehouse; be visible for at least 500 ft. and must fund drive headquarters at HO 94342 tofork - 2 cocktail forks - Never used . We boys answer all alarms. be white, yellow or amber. The taillight volunteer their services."Half price. . . 969-3123
must also be visible for at least 500 ft.'39 MERCURY convertable ('52 olds. When a car comes speeding down the and must be red.engine) $200. . . WO 9 -6640 street

WOMAN'S Club is holding a garage sale With blue light flashing off and on,
April 25 at 7638 Butternut Court from
10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Many items for sale, Just give it room, and say a prayer

T. V. sets - childrens furniture - phono. That its another false alarm. 8 , 0
records - curtains - tools and household Jim Daugharty d* USED
items. . . HELP WANTED
1955 Olds. 88. Exceptional throughout. MALE - young man of action, energy,
Radio, new seat covers, new snow tires. community minded, join the new Wood- 3LETCHER CARS
Lowmileage. . . WO 8-3638 ridge Jaycees. Come to organization
DIXIE Gas Range like new . . . meeting, Wed. Apr. 22 at 8 p. m. at the

964-0599 village hall. All men 21-35 interested
TO place an ad call Mrs. Joan Jeffrey in community betterment are welcome.

Over 35 ? ? ? Call us regarding associ- 44 Stephen Phone 257.2216 LEMONTWO 8-9072. Deadline for ads is Friday
-- ---at 2 p.in... -.'..'....=.-I#.-......./m<...#.-'.='-I-r--Il;-*...+ .* *-I-'*..#i

ate membership. For=Gre infortation
call . . . 919-7574 or 964-2516

"April Showers Bring May Flowers"
... AND AISO THE NEED FOR

New or Replacement Gutters
1- ,

ffSAUY{Hrfilim m , 1 
97' 5" Slip Joint

Connector 23( ea.
Heavy Duty 26 Gauge Galvanized  1.88

5 Inch Box Gutter 10 Feet ' Per Length / Gutter
Ferrules 3ce=

I./.Immli p'.BU

Gutter 3c
3" Sq. Corrugated 3" Sq. Downspout 07,1111111,='lilll dti'"""Elbows-Style A or B Spikes ea.

36c ea. $1.88 aa.

5" "K" End Piece With Drop Outlet 65cFor Either Square or Round Pipe
5" 'T' Mitres 5" End Cap

or Corners
Friction Type Average Home Will CostInside or Outside

f -» -- -- -- -- - - --- -----

80c ea. 12c ea.

Mon-Thurs-Fri.Nite Approx. $ 30 If 'el #. -4
/i § , b<k!1'1\f-j' 1)111

HIY H O U R S- SUNDAY 9-1 P.M.

»-- NOHANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO.
"YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN"

"35=ts;-1 --J
'' - .,. Uckn-%"- I j

Radio Dispatched Trucks :'It-JA·Fia , -'· A:,4 ;' '.' 1 - , · ' - R.c , S. -'n=-73

'3 -. i,4=1.

1909 OGDEN - "TOP O' THE HILL" -
11*?floill!,-1 . .: 1] 3:- f/'.  pASLk)1'.  i F{.t* . jLISLE

11.4 W»- 1 -MI WO 9-2718 FREE DELIVERY 2-1 4
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01 1(1.0 91 --ABOUT OUR CI#JRCHES·- jJPArd )-A P-dlldj.Village Bat}tist
on April l{ RfJ n tpleywill be April 19 the young people of the church 1 Inwoli 4 /

preaching at the Kedzie Avenue Methodist
will conduct the evening worship service '  f nF 4* Taffle Tales Church. Mr. Tremain from the Westmont at 7 p. m. They will choose one of their

Church will preach at the Woodridge group to read the scripture, another will 700 /V\43&5911Ii'Lj /by Marian Cotev   1   Methodist Church. He is superintendent lead the singing, and others will bring - 2+2=+It was "Aloha Kanakas" at the home of of the Downers Grove Post Office and is the special music and some will be given, Bob & Maureen Stewart of 7800 Catalpa studying for the ministry. Al Schirmacher, the opportunity to act as the ushers for --7%## U U   fson the evening of April 4. The Stewarts lay leader, will conduct the worship ser- the evening.
The calendar says spring is here andwere the hosts at a neighborhood Hawaiian vice. At the 11 am. worship hour Rev.Luau where everyone wore Hawaiian The board of trustees will meet Apr. Donald F. Roop will bring his fourth ser-

lately the weather is going along with the
calendar. Now from Mrs. Michel' s 4thshirts and mu-mus. The thirty-three 21; Commission on Education and Sunday mon in the present series, entitled,
grade the children tell us about "Spring".guests dined on barbecue ribs, beans, School Teachers, Apr. 22; and the Com- "Deliverance for Others or The Divineyams, rich and fruit. There was Hawai- mission on Missions, Apr. 23. Method of Outreach for a Church" taken Feel the soft warm breezeian and Tahitian music which enthralled The Woman's Society of Christian from Exodus 18. Full of the spring mistthe entire party. Service elected the following officers for The Pastor's membership class will See the sparkling dew falling onThomas and Ruby Weddington of 7609 the coming year at their April 7 meeting: present the following for graduation on the lilies whiteLarchwood took a drive through West Mrs. Wanda Wiest, president; Mrs. April 19: Mr. Otto Masek, Mrs. Otto Hear the birds chirping and theVirginia and Kentucky over the Easter Dorothy Provo, vice-president; Mrs. Masek, Mrs. Martha Robinson, Mr. Ken babbling brookvacation to visit their parents. Thomas Mildred Gulbrandsen, secretary; and Smith, Mrs. Ken. Smith, Mr. Leonard Smell the perfume of spring flowersKeith and Verna Kay, the two children, Mrs. Mary Ellen Rice, treasurer. A Abbott, Bruce Wiggins, John Moxley, Hold close this magic season!went along for the trip and Mrs. Wed- dinner and installation of officers will and Bill Roop.

by: Dorothy Bakerdington informs us the weather was beauti- be held next month at the Sipleys. Special recogniation will be given toful. Ushers for April are: Roger Dicks, the following as they receive their final Walking in the morning dew,Congratulations to Kenneth and Pat Clark Dicks and Al Zettler. awards during the service on April 19. Wading in the stream, so blue,Smudde of 2946 Forest Glen on the birth The Sunday School picnic is scheduled at 7 p. m. These rewards are given for Brings special joyness onto you.of their new daughter, Patti Jo at Edward for July 5. Reservations have been made successful completion of the Bible Mem- Looking into pale sky,hospital on April 5. The little girl for Pioneer Park on Washington and ory Association Course of memorizing Watching flocks of birds go by,weighed 7 lbs. 7 oz. on arrival. The Hobson Road near Naperville. the Bible. They have had to learn about Hearing the robins cheerful call,paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Remember the Quarterly Conference 6 verses each week for the past 12 weeks. Brings happiness to all.F. M. Smudde. The maternal grandmothe'r-*prit-29. These young people did a good job and
by: James MeNabbis Mrs. Robert Loar. j will be able to attend summer camp for

Happy Birthday to four year old rrince 1 one week free: Elsie Roop, John Moxley, Frances Cabrini Retreat House, Des
David Nadle of 3035 Crabtree who cele- TEACHERS HONORED AT RECOGNITIO6 |Kenny Collins, Betty Roop, Marilyn

Plaines. Anyone interested in attending
brated with a birthday party on April 11 DINNER ,   Wiggins, Bill Roop and Tim Roop. should call Mrs. Slezak, 964-1242.

Confirmation classes will begin forby entertaining about 14 youngsters. j St. Scbolastica adults next week. They will be held inA birthday party was given at the A special dinner in honor of the Church 'home of Laverne Tucker, 2940 Forest Communion Sunday for the women of the lower classroom and the days andSchool Teachers and Staff was given byGlen last Friday evening for Ethle Ash- } the Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, , the parish will be on April 19 at the 8 times will be announced in the parish bul-
a. m. Mass. All the women of the parish letin.craft and Laverne Bryant. L Apr. 8, at the Woodridge School. The
are urged to receive Holy Communion at On Sunday, April 19, there will be aJerry and Dorie Keller and son Jeff, ' following members were recognized for ,

i this Mass or at one of the other Masses. Vocation-Rally at St. Procopius High2916 Forest Glen spent last weekend in, ' their present service in the Church's   The next meeting of the Womens Society School, from noon to 7 p. m. There willCentralia visiting Dorie's parents, Mr. Parish Education Program: Lucille ,
and Mrs.R. Fark. Brown; Earle Brown, Sl·; Mary Carter; f ' will be on Tues., April 21. be exhibits, films, and slides on all

Get well wishes to Chenzie Narducci{ Louise Church; hgmar Eggen; Marcia ' , There will be a Day of Recollection phases of the religious life. All parents
who is home now after a weeks stay at   Eggen; Rene Goulding; Delmer Lundstrolb;

, for the women of the parish on May 17, and children are cordially invited to
the Norweigan American hospital in Pastor Elichi Matsushita; Richard Millerf,   from 9 a. m. to 3:30 p.m., atthe St. attend this interesting day.
Chicago. 6 Pat Nottelmann; Dianne Nyberg; Robert 1
Welcome to Woodridge: : ' Nyberg; Shirley Oldenburg; Mrs. Joseph f .....7 EGIZIOStaidl; Roger Thoren; Fred Vallarta;James L. and Dorothy Anderson
2741 Crabtree 4 , and Nancy Wendt. In addition to the staff'

1 there are several members who serve on  9 Chevrolet - OldsmobilePeter and Marjorie Mihaljevic
2754 Jonquil Lane North   the Christian Education Committee. Thek-.i
Richard E. and Ella Gordon I I were responsible for the evening's dinnel

/ 7812 Catalpa I and program: Bobbie Munsterman; Judy i MOVED TO NEW LOCATIONRedfield; Janice Stewart; and Janet Swan-1Donald J. and Joyce Bondlow
  ' son. The Rev. Eldred H. Trede, assit- OGDEN AVE. AT NAPERVILLE - WHEATON RDS.2430 Evergreen Lane
h ant to the President of the Illinois Synod,Charles Kenneth md Joyce Patterson &

2522 Jonquil Lane North j Lutheran Church in America, was thej featured speaker. USED CARS
Stanley M. and Edith Carlsen i Warranted In Writing O K2546 Jonquil Lane North Sunday, April 19, James Frerichs of
Eduardo T. And Aurora Arce k I Augustana College, Rock Island, Illinois, [
2612 Jonquil Lane North i ] will be the preacher at the 9:30 and 11   NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS
Glenn H. and Helen Lierman 1 ; a. m. Services. Due to illness he was  
3131 West Everglade j j unable to speak on April 5. Mr. Fre-   7 a.m.

1 1 richs represents the Augustana Associa- 1 NITE SERVICEOur most profound sympathy goes to ] J tion for Missionary Advancement.Marsha and Ingmar Eggen of 7608 1 4 to 12 p.m. A
Cat:alpa on the recent death of Marshars,2 9 Wednesday evenings at 8 p. m. a leade*i ship course on Church doctrine is being 1mother.

  1 taught by Pastor John E. Swanson at the '
- 1, : Lutheran Parsonage, 273575th st. 11 ------1 Pastor Swanson is also conducting a  GROVESIDE f   ] Pastor's Information Class on Sundays   EGIZIO EL 5-3900 _f 

GARDENS :  j are interested in studying the Christian i
    1 at 8 p. m. at the parsonage for people who & Xii'ERILLE

Get Ready for Spring l l' f th.

 Our seeds are in and waiting - - Mike Ditka invites you ...

| to be planted.    HAVI-RLANDT)1 SUMMER LEAGUES NOW FORMING
,Hybrid onion plants in transitl == MEN, WOMEN AND MIXED
 Orders now being accepted.   TV SERVICE DAYS AND EVENINGS - SIGN UPBlooming Geraniums priced
from 250 to $3.00 each. Bonded Technicians

SEE CHUCK PURCELL AT ALLEYFair Prices

501 63rd St. 90 Day Guaranlee OPEN BOWLING EVERY WEEKDAY EVENING AT 9 P M

1/2 Mile East ot GREEN (3011 11«027 91' Iii S
AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

p.:,»- KNOLLS Shopping Cenferp-Na
f*  DOWNERS GROVE  0-9-2299 LANES e EIGHT BRUNSWICK

   BRUNSWICK AUTOMATIC A.2A- WO 9-0088 4754 Main Lisle POCKET BILLIARD TABLES

L,SkE
MEDICAL
CINTER -M-*--- - -

£11.,p-'1 al))........&-£. - Ii- _ -1
61 :.* -C  KES

* Supervised Nursery

I . %El

-0,-+IJ .S   11*',' r,  .- 74. it
*Snack Shop '1 1' .

Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy W
FREE DON WRONSKI, R.P.H. FREE * Free Bowling Instruction

DELIVERY Lisle 1!edical Center Bldg DELIVERY
Phone WO 9-2914 **3&*22=«
Pharmacy Open: -

-+ 1 »3 tle-AN/4//Im-Mondayi thru Fridays 9:30 aan.- 10 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays Willow Lounge Open Daily At 11 A.M.
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Police News Men's Bowling

The following is the Police Activity
MEN'S BOWLING STANDINGS as of 4/10/64by: Mary J. Clark 991 Report of the month of March, 1964:\U.E. 8 Station Complaints - 77; Auto Accidents at Mike Ditka's Bowling Lanes

First things first, and this applies to 1,=. Dy Marie D,Francesco
3; Attempt of Murder - 1; Fire Calls - W L

grades! Since Easter vacation I guess ; 5; Stray dogs - 12; Animal bites - 3; WEARE 51 27
everyone's a little more rested (?) and STRAWBERRY SATIN PIE Lost Children -4; Malicious Mischief - Woodridge Homes 49 29
refreshed (?). 6; Family fights - 2; Suspicious persons George's Dairy 48-1/2 29-1/2

Anyway, Mrs. Souerbry, first grade 1 - Baked 9 - inch pie crust 3; Miscellaneous calls - 26; Peeping tom Coast to Coast 48 30
teacher, clued me in on the fact that a calls - 2; Injured persons - 6; ARRESTS: G-K Chev. 32-1/2 45-1/2
miracle has occured! Maybe it's Spring CRUST: Felony. . .1; Traffic . . . 2; Misdea- Willard's Hdwe. 31 47
Fever, but anyway, the kids seem to Make pastry from 1-1/2 cups S.A. P. meanor . . .4; TICKETS ISSUED: Park- Carl's Fashion 28 50
have developed a sudden interest in read- flour, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 1/2 cup short- ing .. 0; Traffic... 33; Ordinance . . McHugh's Const. 24 54
ing, and are raiding the bookshelves con- ening, and 4 to 5 tablespoons cold water. 3; Warning .. 22
stantly. Now that is a miracle, if you Roll to 1/8"; fit loosely into 9-inch pie Total Mileage on car 286. . . . .2,677 High 3 Game - Team . . .

Woodridge Homes 2468know first graders. plate. Trim 1" beyond edge; fold under Total Mileage oncar 287 . . . . .1,840 High Game - Team . . .Mrs. Miley's room is doing an um- and crump high. Prick bottom and sides Total hours worked by part time
George's Dairy 860brella project, where they are making well with fork. Bake in 450 degree oven and reserve officers . . . . . . 557 High Individual 3 Games. . .paper umbrellas, almost lifesized! 10 to 12 minutes. Part time . . . . . . . .... .266.5 Phil Zuccaro 610Miss Rathje's second grade is doing Patrol . . . . 412.0STRAWBERRY SATIN PIE High Individual Game . . .a host of things - an April calendar, Reserve . . . 290.5 Richard Reinhart 267large, lifesized kites suspended from the 1 - Baked 9-inch crust Special Duty 145.0 NEW OFFICERS FOR NEXT SEASONceiling, and a paper "Village of Wood- 1/2 cup sliced almonds, toasted 45 cases disposed of in court with a 1964-1965ridge," where each child has drawn, Creamy Satin Filling total of $574.00 in fines and costs levied. President - - - - - Pat McCarthycolored, and cut out a picture of his 3 cups fresh strawberries

house, and pasted it to a large paper 1/2 cup water e'your Chief Says" Vice-President - - - Dick McDonough

Treasurer- - - - - - Richard Reinhartbackground, complete with roads, lawns, 1/4 cup sugar To prevent needless and heart-breaking
Secretary- - - -- - - Phil Zuccaroand even a paper Woodridge School, com - 2 teaspoons cornstarch injury and death to children, all drivers

plete with flag and flagpole ! Few drops of red food coloring should remember this cardinal rule of VFW DanceMrs. Moravec's class is being smart - Whipped cream traffic safety---children should be seen,
they're combining their art and science Cover bottom of cooled baked crust not hurt.
with their bird project. The kids are, with almonds. Fill with chilled crearny Kagann also cautioned parents to teach Tickets On Sale
at present, drawing pictures and writing satin filling. Slice 2-1/2 cups of straw- their children to instill in them the

Tickets are now on sale for the Pastthings about our fine feathered friends. berries in half, arrange them in a circle, safety rules of walking and playing.
Commanders Dance sponsored by theMrs. Garner's room put up pictures, petal fashion, so it looks like a flower, Children must learn to cross only at

etc., concerning the late General Mac starting from the outer edge working to- intersections, not in the middle of the V. F. W. Woodridge Post #4739. Dona-
tions are $1 per person and the functionArthur, as a tribute to a great man. ward center. Picture on cover of Better block; to walk across streets, running
will be held May 23 at 8 p.m. at theThe prizes for the "most magazine Homes Magazine. Reserve a few whole is dangerous; to play only where it is

sales" were recently awarded to Shifra perfect strawberries for center ring. safe, playing in the street is unlawful. Laborer Union Hall - Ogden at Cass ave.
in Westmont, Ill. Music for the eveningWerch and Bob Geils. Miss Peter's FOR GLAZE: "Parents, teach your children never
will be supplied by Syl's Merry Makers.room topped all others in magazine sales. Crush remaining 1/2 cup strawberries, to step into the street from between

Our seventh graders will make a trip add the water and cook 2 minutes; sieve. parked cars. Impress children that they
to Independence Hall in Chicago today. Mix the sugar and cornstarch; gradually should be seen, not hurt. " Rules of "MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING

stir in berry juice. Cook and stir till traffic safety should become second na-
thick and clear. Tint red with a few drops ture to children, he said, reminding WOODRIDGE CLEAN."IT'S ELEMENTARY
food coloring parents that children easily forget safety CARL'S |By: Susan Poslusny

Cool slightly; spoon over strawberries. m easures. Unfortunately, not all children ---- i As promised, I now announce the win- Refrigerate till serving time. Top with have been taught rules of traffic safety,
whipped cream. but even those who have are still children. Im-MicivE,ners of the ping-pong tournament. The

CREAMY SATIN FILLING Drivers should remember that children 7honored ones are Tom Rietz (notice he's
1/2 cup sugar have a tendency to forget and should ,",00#.'Aili.alan eighth grader) in the winners' bracket
3 tablespoons cornstarch watch for a child to dash into the street.and Chuck Bill in the losers' bracket.
3 tablespoons A. P. flour Kagann said: "Remember, to protect our DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRYThe trophy will be awarded at an assembly
1/2 teaspoon salt children, follow this cardinal rule of Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpetingin May.
2 cups milk traffic safely: children must be seen--- WO 9-1074 ,„m,mimm„mi< WO 8-9320Speaking of sports, I hope you attended

- --- -- - - - 1 slightly beatea egg - - --- - - not hurt. M -1 the parent-teacher get-together at Mar-
1/2 cup whipping cream whippedecker School last Monday. Although we

didn't have much to show as far as basket- 1 teaspoon vanilla
ball was concerned, I'm sure we'll do Combine sugar, cornstarch, flour, BEAUTIFUL Complete withand salt. Gradually stir in milk. Bringbetter in baseball. By the way, I hear
our first game is April 15. Don't forget! to boiling, stirring constantly. Lower six air-tight bottles

pius assortmentWe also have another honored member heat, cook and stir till thick. Stir a
at Goodrich School. That person is

remaining hot mixture. SPICE RACK SET of labels
1 Janet Palmer, who is validictorian.

little of hot mixture into egg; return to

Bring just to a boil, stirring constantly.Winning this honor by only 3 points, she
topped three other students who ran neck Cool, then chill. Beat well, fold in
and neck; Cindy Kettell, Barbara Gahivi- whipped cream and vanilla.

ler, and yours truly. She will write on
the class motto, "One Step Beyond." Police News

ATCongratulations ! Police activity since the first of April
includes the following calls: A cave-in YO U Ron the street, a suspicious auto, 5 stray8th Grade Car Wash every Saturday dogs, a short in the power transformer,

. 7f »
12 noon until ? Service Entrance at a false alarm, 4 calls reporting no water   "  "       Woodridge School - weather permitting. pressure, logs in the creek, found money

and several gun shots heard in the area. ulj 1-/«-N4732 MA/N STREET16*

U. S. Choice =7 P»*--1 4- -6. .h64
4Ili#U«»1

DEALER!
ROUND
STEAK Lb. 650 With Sprinl Special. %

U. S. Choice 00'
SIRLOIN

Luir,(bationei Rop,a,resT,resMofor 01,/ ALL THIS FOR ONLY 
STEAK Lb. 850 Adiust and Inspect Brakes

$9.75U. S. Choice LISLE Pressure Test Radiator Cap
T-BONE STEAK ' Lb. 950 Check and Test Battery Plus Your FREE Spice Rack Set  U. S. #1 10 Lbs. C/ean and inspect Battery Cab 
U. S. Choice RUMP Lb. Red 390 inspect Shock Absorbers and Exhaust System

Boneless Rolled R O A S T 890 POTATOES Test Radiator Hoses and Fan Belt WINSOR SHELL SERVICECheck of All Lights

Oscar Mayer Yellow Band Dean's Milk Gallon This special offer expires on June 14, 1964 SUL SetuiesWith Norman 'L15.frLE-/BACON SMOKED LIVER590 Oil Coupon 59¢ '206 96«e  06:e# Sta#t#d 751 h & Cass AveLb. PKG. S A U S A G E 490 lb.
1 GR%IN 1

Fancy Sunkist Navel LPT.iMPSJ

Campbell's TOMATO SOUP 10¢Can -...1.I-.
ORANGES Bring in this ad and get 16*te 96X-9712Land-0-Lakes BUTTER 690 Lb. Sunkist 450 Doz.

extra 100 S&H StampsFolger's COFFEE 2 LB. $1.35 LEMONS 391; Doz.
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Fresh CHICKEN PARTS - -

- MON. THRU. SAT.
--

Fresh (Not Frozen)

LEGS & THIGHS Lb. 41 f: .Lw .

6
- - 4. SALE

BREASTS Lb. 49 0 -
15 .4-- -- 44-

c

' I -I. L

 -.k-ER -'244,LAPp, 124. April 15, 16,Z -1

- -ft#44122fl
WINGS Lb. rm =90 c: E--- R ''- STA '-66 0 ' 1 -- '1=6--i= f 

--- ---Jufc*14il'' 17, 18, 19Gizzards 29: Lw. Necks & Backs.7 fr - --- -

HICKORY SMOKED -- -*-2-:. .1.fili,):-EL/M:hi1331'---
BAR-B-QUED

Rms 59clb.
Hickory Smoked -

HOME
BONELESS S»60(* 47 01b. MADE

' SMOKED BUTTS 47¢lb Minced Ham

LB5 

14 oz. Tube

Niblets 7 for Green Giant 303 Tin

TOMATOES 19€ APPLES 3 090CORN 12 oz. $ 1.00 PEAS 4/55c Macintosh Lbs.
Swanee Paper Towels

CHIFFON LIQUID Scott 650 sheet roll 12 rolls --.

for Dishes 2 Rolls 27¢ Toilet Tissue 89C22 oz.   

Big Top 10Oz. 39¢ COUNTRY'S DELIGHT COUNTRY DELIGHT
PEANUT BUTTER , tumblers

COTTAGE CHEESE 1 #   
CHEESE

SLICES 290
BAGGIES Sandwich Size 2FOR4* BAKERY SPECIAL

8 Oz.

_ 'Delicious Fudge 06000*# 39©
6 Ir, L

59# 6 pack

-- rik' .:153-40971*t;- 0'F'' 3W1: r ,44'' or:..6=95*frgi

ASSORTED VARIET#ES \ MEISTER PABST
Blue Ribbon

4 -/2 07. CRNS 6 CANS

BEER
4 - -8-40/d 

1,.1!Ibbe#968401111...B/ 12 OZ.

8 Limit Please ":, 13'.37 = 
./.Va.--009GCORNING '<WARE--0040-

JUST FOR SAVING YOUR REGISTER TAPES V
- ' 7517/. MT.fi----=---CTiI-=------------9..

  m -C--,F IWI KRAFT MIRACLE TATHIP

.aw WITH

Totura's Coupon- --,- 6  t..M

PGRALs
617*08RtS *SF'-- -

<

i  __Salad Dressing
IF'qt. COUPONr\ 1-r==-55/7A)\« r'r 1*<?11BRINGTHISCOUPONWITHYOUt*1

STORE i,/' , tfe/- vi#& 9},1
LWLJa-----4-----I--i i---m-=-=----1 ,1  ,  2 Ul 


